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RESEARCH OF DYNAMIC CHARACTERISTICS OF INDUCTION MOTORS 
IN ELECTRIC DRIVES WITH MATCHING TRANSFORMER AND REDUCER 
 
Introduction. The variety of electric drives, the performance characteristics of which correspond to the set requirements of 
consumers while ensuring reliable and economical operation for a certain time resource, characterizes the variety of circuit 
solutions, including using matching transformers and reducers. Problem. The use of matching transformers and reducers units 
significantly changes the performance characteristics of the electric drive. Most articles are devoted to modeling an electric drive 
without such elements. It is advisable to consider simulations of electric drives using these elements. Methodology. In the models 
of matching transformers and reducers, the initial data are used, which determine both the functional properties and the mass 
and size parameters. The latter provide an opportunity to consider the economic aspects of the electric drive. For the correct 
calculation of the energy balance of the electric drive, the efficiency of the elements under consideration is taken into account. 
Results. The use of the developed algorithms for modeling the dynamic modes of two induction motors in electric drives operating 
on a specific load diagram, with the connection of a matching transformer and reducers, is considered. Dependencies of 
efficiency and power factor of motors have allowed to determine the medium cyclic energy indicators. The mass- size and cost 
indicators of variants of electric drives were found, which made it possible to calculate the average cyclic reduced costs of electric 
drives. Practical value. The possibility of choosing the best variant of the drive based on various indicators, including the 
minimum amount of energy losses per year, is substantiated. References 17, tables 2, figures 8.  
Key words: induction motor, load cyclogram, reducer, transformer, mathematical model, average cyclic criteria, energy 
indicators, reduced costs. 
 
Розглянуто використання розроблених алгоритмів для моделювання динамічних режимів двох асинхронних 
двигунів в електроприводах, що працюють на певну циклограму навантаження, при включенні узгоджувальних 
трансформатора і редуктора. Враховано мінливість параметрів схем заміщення двигунів, пов'язана зі зміною 
насичення магнітних кіл і витісненням струмів в обмотках роторів. Отримано і зіставлені динамічні 
характеристики струмів і потужностей, споживаних двигунами. Залежності ККД і коефіцієнта потужності 
двигунів дозволили визначити середньоциклічні енергетичні показники. Знайдено масогабаритні і вартісні 
показники варіантів електроприводів, що дало можливість, при відомих середньоциклічних енергетичних 
показниках приводів, розрахувати середньоциклічні приведені витрати електроприводів. Обґрунтовано 
можливість вибору кращого варіанту приводу за вищевказаними показниками, а також за мінімумом втрат 
електроенергії за рік. Бібл. 17, табл. 2, рис. 8. 
Ключові слова: асинхронний двигун, циклограма навантаження, редуктор, трансформатор, математична модель, 
середньоциклічні критерії, енергетичні показники, приведені витрати. 

 
Рассмотрено использование разработанных алгоритмов для моделирования динамических режимов двух асинхронных 
двигателей в электроприводах, работающих на определенную циклограмму нагрузки, при включении согласующих 
трансформатора и редуктора. Учтено непостоянство параметров схем замещения двигателей, связанное с 
изменением насыщения магнитных цепей и вытеснением токов в обмотках роторов. Получены и сопоставлены 
динамические характеристики токов и мощностей, потребляемых двигателями. Зависимости КПД и коэффициента 
мощности двигателей позволили определить среднециклические энергетические показатели. Найдены 
массогабаритные и стоимостные показатели вариантов электроприводов, что дало возможность, при известных 
среднециклических энергетических показателей приводов, рассчитать среднециклические приведенные затраты 
электроприводов. Обоснована возможность выбора лучшего варианта привода по вышеуказанным показателям, а 
также по минимуму потерь электроэнергии за год. Библ. 17, табл. 2, рис. 8. 
Ключевые слова: асинхронный двигатель, циклограмма нагрузки, редуктор, трансформатор, математическая модель, 
среднециклические критерии, энергетические показатели, приведенные затраты. 

 
Introduction. A variety of electric drives (ED), 

whose performance characteristics meet the specified 
requirements of consumers while ensuring reliable and 
economical operation for a certain time resource, 
characterizes the variety of circuit solutions, including 
using matching transformers and reducers. The value of 
the drive load may vary in time, which is characterized by 
the mode of operation described by the load cyclogram. 
Heating of the electric machine depends on the operation 
mode, i.e. on the ratio of the duration of periods of 
operation and pauses between them or periods of 
operation with full or partial load, on the frequency of 

switching on the machine and the nature of the flow of 
transients. Along with the standard modes of operation 
[1], non-standard ones are also possible [2, 3]. The 
standard ones are characterized by different time 
indicators (duration of switching on, duration of load, 
duration of operation, frequency of switching on, etc.).  

The correct choice of electric drive should provide 
high energy performance during operation, indicating its 
rational use. When commensurate operation time of 
induction motors (IM) in steady and transient (start, 
transfer from one load to another) modes, transients have 
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a significant impact on the performance of electric drives. 
In some cases, IMs are operated in intermittent modes 
associated with alternating motor operation for loads of 
different values. Transients in IM were considered by a 
number of authors [2, 4]. At the same time, the rejection 
of the use of certain assumptions in the simulation of 
dynamic modes of IM allows us to refine the 
mathematical models (MM) [5]. 

The use of matching transformers and reducers 
significantly changes the performance characteristics of 
the ED. Most of the papers are devoted to ED modeling 
without such elements in both static and dynamic modes 
[2, 4-7]. In a number of works [8-11], the analysis is 
performed taking into account transformers and reducers. 
It is advisable to consider modeling ED using these 
elements. 

The goal of the paper is to use the developed 
algorithms to simulate the dynamic modes of induction 
motors in electric drives with matching transformers and 
reducers and to substantiate the possibility of comparing 
the considered electric drives in terms of weight, cost, 
energy and cost parameters, as well as on the cost of 
electricity to choose a rational drive option. 

Problem definition. All considered drives operate 
on a certain load cyclogram and provide almost the same 
number of revolutions on the mechanism. In the models 
of matching transformers and reducers, initial data are 
used, which determine both functional properties and 
weight, size and cost parameters. The latter provide an 
opportunity to consider the economic aspects of the ED. 
The functional ones are: for a reducer – a gear ratio (ired), 
for a transformer – a transformation ratio (ktr). The 
correctness of the calculation of the energy balance of the 
electric drive requires the use of the efficiency of the 
considered elements (red, tr). Modeling ED with the 
connection of reducers and transformers in static and 
dynamic modes, the rotational speed (nmech) and torque 
(Мmech) on the drive mechanism, the power consumed by 
the drive (PED), the drive efficiency (ηED), the power of 
the load mechanism (Рmech) are determined. In addition, it 
seems possible to calculate the weight, size, and cost 
parameters of the entire ED using any of the considered 
components.  

 Expressions that take into account the connection of 
the reducer and transformer in the ED when considering 
static modes, have the form: 

,
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where n is the motor speed; МIM is the torque on the 
motor shaft; РIM is the useful mechanical power on the 
motor shaft; P1 is the consumed active motor power; U1 is 
the primary voltage of the transformer; U2 is the 
secondary voltage of the transformer. 

Mathematical models used to study transient 
electromagnetic and electromechanical processes in 
induction motors are based on systems of nonlinear 
differential equilibrium equations for voltages and 
currents in a system of transformed coordinates [6, 7]: 
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where Ψsα(t), Ψsβ(t), Ψrα(t), and Ψrβ(t) are the flux linkages 
of the stator and rotor windings of the machine, 
respectively, along the axes α and β; ωr is the motor 
angular rotation speed; p is the number of pairs of poles; J 
is the total moment of inertia of the drive, reduced to the 
motor shaft; МL(t) is the time dependence of the 
mechanism resistance; rs, rr(t), xs(t), xr(t), xM(t) are the 
active resistances and the total reactances of the stator and 
rotor windings and the mutual induction resistance, and 
all of which, except for rs, change at each integration step; 
d(t) is the auxiliary variable d(t) = [xs(t)·xr(t) – (xМ(t))2]–1; 
usα(t) and usβ(t) are the instantaneous values of the 
voltages along the α and β axes, which are determined by 
the voltage amplitude Um and the angular position of the 
generalized voltage vector φ1: 

).sin()()(),cos()()( 11    tUtutUtu msms   (8) 

The expressions connecting the instantaneous values 
of currents and flux linkages are as follows: 
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where isα, isβ are the stator currents along the axes α and β. 
Instantaneous stator current value: 
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A mathematical model built on the basis of the 
above differential equations allows to calculate the 
rotational frequencies, currents in the phases of the 
windings, electromagnetic torques, losses.  
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In each of the equations, nonlinear coefficients take 
place – the motor parameters varying at each operating 
point, including due to the effects of saturation of the 
magnetic system and current displacement in the rotor 
winding [12, 13]. One of the approaches to the analysis of 
the dynamic characteristics of IM involves the 
preliminary determination of these factors for the 
necessary operating points. Therefore, before analyzing 
the transient process, the calculations of steady-state 
regimes are carried out in order to obtain the values of all 
the parameters of the equivalent circuit, taking into 
account the current displacement in the rotor winding and 
the magnetic core saturation for the necessary operating 
points. For this purpose, MMs of steady-state modes are 
used. When calculating the dynamic modes, the changes 
at each step of the system integration are taken into 
account, i.e. at certain points, the characteristics of the 
transition from one torque of load to another, the 
parameters of the equivalent circuit. When implementing 
this approach, an increase in the level of MM adequacy is 
provided. 

In a number of publications [14-16], in contrast to 
the classical theory, according to which the values of 
powers are calculated as integral, instantaneous values of 
powers are used. Then the conditional active power 
consumed by the motor in dynamic modes under the 
condition of sinusoidal supply voltage is calculated 
through instantaneous values of voltages and currents: 
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The actual consumed active power p1 is more than 
conditional one by the amount of the unaccounted losses 
(the main ones in the magnetic core basestp , the 

additional ones in the magnetic core addstp , 

mechanical ones mechp , additional ones mechp ): 
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The power at the motor shaft can be determined 
through flux linkages and currents using the rotor speed 
value: 
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The instantaneous value of efficiency is determined 
by the ratio of the instantaneous values of useful power on 
the motor shaft pIM to the consumed active power p1. 

As the drive selection criteria, the mass, dimensions, 
cost of the motor or drive, average cyclic reduced 
manufacturing and operating costs (RCmc), average cyclic 
energy indicators (efficiency and power factor) can be 
used, or a generalized criterion can be applied, taking into 
account the above criteria as components. Conventionally, 
the criteria can be divided into two groups: weight and 
size and cost; energy and costly. Selection results vary 
with different criteria used or with their different 

components in the generalized criteria, and also depend 
on the assigned coefficients of significance of these 
components. When calculating the criteria, their values in 
transient operating modes can be taken into account. This 
approach allows to make a choice for both modes of 
operation, in which the duration of transient modes is 
much less than the duration of operation in steady-state 
modes, and for modes with commensurability of the 
above durations. 

In the case of taking into account transients, the 
energy-cost group of criteria for the motor or drive is 
determined by: 
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where tend is the cycle end time; tend is the cycle start time. 
With a known full cost of the motor cim the value of 

the criterion is defined as: 

RCIM = (сim+CrIM)[1+ТN(kde+ks)] + СLIM, 

where CrIM is the cost of expenses for reactive power 
compensation, UAH; СLIM is the cost of electricity losses 
for the year, UAH; ТN is the standard payback period of 
the motor, years; kde is the share of costs for depreciation; 
ks is the share of maintenance costs for motor operation. 

For common industrial IM, the following values are 
accepted: ТN = 5 years, kde = 0.065, ks = 0.069. Then 
RCIM = 1.67(cim+CrIM) + СLIM, where СrIM = СcreP1(tg1 – 
– 0.484) and СLIM = СcaeP1(1.04 –IM), Ссae is the 
coefficient taking into account the cost of active energy 
losses, which is a product of cost of 1 kWh of electricity 
during the service life of the motor (0.05 USD per kWh), 
the number of motor operation hours per year (2100), the 
number of years of operation before major repairs (5) and 
the ratio of the relative motor load (1.0), Ссre is the 
coefficient taking into account the cost of reactive energy 
compensation and representing the product of the cost of 
1 kVAr of the reactive power of compensating devices 
(15 USD for 1 kVAr), the coefficient of motor 
participation in the maximum load of the system (0.25) 
and the ratio of the relative load. Similarly, at the known 
cost of the entire electric drive ced, the reduced costs of 
the drive RCED are determined.  

If as a selection criterion to use such an energy 
indicator as efficiency, energy-saving operation of the 
motor will be provided.  

Results of investigations. In accordance with the 
above-mentioned, the DIMDrive code, similar to the 
DIMASDrive software [17], was developed at the 
Department of Electric Machines of the Odessa National 
Polytechnic University. The code is based on system 
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principles, allowing to take into account the presence of 
certain possible components of the electric drive. In this 
regard, along with the IM models (for the steady state 
based on the T-shaped equivalent circuit, for the dynamic 
mode on the system of differential equations of a 
generalized machine), the load diagram М(t) is included 
in the complex project model, and if necessary, models of 
transformer and reducer (between the motor and the load) 
matching voltage values of the network and the motor. 
Motor models involve the consideration of machines of 
various designs, degrees of protection, ventilation 
systems, types of rotors, etc. and take into account the 
change in the parameters of the equivalent circuit of the 
motor due to the saturation of the steel of the magnetic 
core and the displacement of currents in the motor 
windings, the presence of main and additional losses in 
steel in static and dynamic modes of the motor operation, 
the presence of higher spatial harmonics of the magnetic 
field. The analysis of electromagnetic, electromechanical, 
energy, thermal processes during the IM operation for 
various in value and mode of operation the load is 
provided. The code allows to implement a comprehensive 
analysis of the operation of IM, on the basis of which all 
the most important aspects of motor operation are 
considered. 

The above software was used to simulate the 
operation of motors and electric drives in solution of this 
production problem. 

The load is described by the following cyclogram: 
2 s – 50 N·m, 1 s – 98 N·m. Four variants of electric 
drives are considered at supply voltage of 380 V and 
network frequency of 50 Hz which is reflected in Fig. 1.  

 

 
Fig. 1. Window of options of electric drives 

of the DIMDrive software 
 

Motors 4A160S4 and 4A160S8 are used. In different 
variants there were different total moments of inertia, 
taking into account the moments of inertia of the motor 
and drive mechanism (ED with 4А160S4 – 0.3 kg·m2, 
ED 4А160S8 – 0.5 kg·m2). To ensure the same speed of 
rotation of the mechanism, the reducers are included in 
the variants with the 4А160S4 motor. Reducer parameters 

are shown in Fig. 2. For simplification the weight, size 
and cost parameters of the reducer are taken conditionally 
equal to 100.  

 

 
Fig. 2. Window of reducer parameters 

of the DIMDrive software 
 

In two variants, a transformer was used at the drive 
input, the parameters of which are shown in Fig. 3. To 
simplify, the weight, size, and cost parameters of the 
transformer are taken conditionally equal to 100. To 
obtain cosφmcED values, the calculation transformer power 
factor is used (kptrс = 0.8): 

ptrcIMmcED k  coscos mc .           (17) 

The performed thermal calculations (the maximum 
torque from the cyclogram for the steady state is set) 
showed the temperature of the motor stator winding 
exceeding the permissible value in the ED with IM 
4А160S8 with transformer (Fig. 4). Therefore, this drive 
option is not considered further. The numbering of the 
characteristics corresponds to the variant numbering of 
the electric drives in Table 1, namely: 1 – ED with IM 
4А160S4 with a reducer; 2 – ED with IM 4А160S8 
without reducer and transformer; 3 – ED with IM 
4А160S4 with reducer and transformer; 4 – ED with IM 
4А160S8 with transformer. 

 

 
Fig. 3. Window of transformer parameters 

of the DIMDrive software 
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Fig. 4. Temperatures of motors’ stator windings 

 

Dynamic characteristics, which are dependencies of 
changes in electrical, energy values in time at the motor 
input, are presented in Fig. 5-8. The numbering of the 
characteristics corresponds to the variant numbering of 
the electric drives in Table 1. The code DIMDrive allows, 
when considering the dynamic characteristics, to exclude 
the starting mode from the presentation, which was done 
later. Similarly, the dynamic characteristics can be 
calculated at the input of the drive. 

Table 1 shows the values of the indicators of the 
considered ED, which include the medium cyclic 
efficiency (ηmc), the power factor (cosφmc), the reduced 
costs (RCmc), as well as the weight, size, and cost 
parameters of both the motors and the drives.  

 

 
Fig. 5. Dependencies of currents consumed by motors 

 

 
Fig. 6. Dependencies of active powers consumed by motors 

 

 
Fig. 7. Motors efficiency dependencies 

 

 
Fig. 8. Motors power factor dependencies 

 
Table 1 

Comparison of various ED indicators 
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ηmc IM, % 76.54 72.89 62.16 

cosφmcIM, r.u. 0.636 0.551 0.276 

ηmc ED, % 61.23 72.89 39.78 

cosφmc ED, r.u. 0.636 0.551 0.221 

RCmc IM, USD 2172 1980 3146 

RCmc ED, USD 2932 1980 5181 

Mass of IM, kg 118.9 111.8 118.9 

Volume of IM, dm3 9.62 10.73 9.62 

Cost of IM, USD 642 552 642 

Mass of ED, kg  218.9 111.8 318.9 

Volume of ED, dm3 10.62 10.73 11.62 

Cost of ED, USD 742 552 842 
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The calculation of the cost of active energy loss per 

year can be performed: 

mcEDmcEDEDLyearа PKTCС  /)04.01(  ,  (18) 

where C = 0.05 USD is the price per 1 kW·h; Tyear = 2100 

is the number of hours of ED operaton in the year; KL is 

the load factor (taken equal to 1.0); 0.04 is the relative 

value of losses in the consumer’s distribution network. 

Comparison of the considered ED variants at the 

cost of active energy losses for the year (Table 2) was 

made. 
 

Table 2 
Comparison of the cost of active energy losses of various ED 
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ηmc ED, % 61.23 72.89 39.78 

Cost of active energy 
losses per year, USD 

541 279 1768 

 
Conclusions  

1. The DIMDrive code has been developed, which 
allows analyzing the dynamic modes of operation of 
induction motors, including in electric drive systems 
with matching transformers and reducers, and this is 
the basis for designing motors for various operating 
modes. 

2. For comparison of the efficiency of the considered 
electric drives, the medium cyclic criteria of the energy 
and cost groups are proposed, which take into account the 
corresponding indicators in both the steady-state and the 
transient modes. 

3. Of the three considered electric drives, ED with 
4А160S8 motor without a reducer and a transformer has 
the advantage for the following reasons: 

 the highest value of the medium cyclic efficiency of 
the electric drive; 

 the lowest value of the medium cycle reduced costs 
of the electric drive; 

 the lowest value of the cost of active energy losses 
per year. 

4. If the medium cyclic power factor of the electric 
drive is used as the selection criterion, then the ED with 
the 4A160S4 motor with a reducer has an advantage. 
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